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THE NEW MEXICO WILD WEST WORLD THEME PARKS & CULTURE CENTERS
New Mexico has one of the greatest and most unique undeveloped economic resources in the entire world. That is
its amazing wild west history and culture. The old wild west is an international sensation all over the world,
particularly in New Mexico. Everyone loves it because of the mystery and mystique of “the old wild west.” Wild
West World will become as visited by tourists, maybe more, than Disney parks or any other major theme park or
other major destinations in the world. The State, local governments, and New Mexico citizens will participate in
the bonding partnership with the Wild West World Corporation. They all join in the development, profits, and
massive new tourist revenues that pay all expenses for all partners. New Mexico will unquestionably see an
extraordinary economic boom like never before, with thousands of good paying new jobs, revenues and profits for
all New Mexicans and its communities. They will all work together to feature the world’s greatest world theme
park and cultural attractions anywhere!
“It is unquestionably the greatest undeveloped mine of melting pot gold, massively rich in the mystical
world of diverse wild west New Mexico cultural resources.”
Culture Attractions. Wild West World is a Native American Tribes/New Mexico State/Local Government/Private
Corporation Partnership. It invites all New Mexico Native American Tribes, and all New Mexico cities and towns to
join Wild West World by providing their “own brand” of the old wild west. Along with the Theme Parks greatest
characters and attractions in the world, each culture center will create and illustrate their own brand of characters
and attractions. They will each illustrate in their own way their culture in old west themes at their own culture
center at Wild West World. They will each sell their old wild west curios. They will all have their own brand of old
wild west actors, shows, skits, melodramas and much more to illustrate their own wild west culture in their own
way. They will receive their fair part of overall park fees and revenues to include the old wild west railroad train
fees, and the tour bus fees to their community parks, and any other fees they want to charge at their location for
their attractions at their culture center.
Wild West Railroad Train and Tour Buses. An old wild west railroad train will run throughout the theme park
to each Culture Attraction, and to all of the other Theme Park Attractions where tourists can get off where they
want. The train will have old west gun fights and other activities with the tourists as they ride to the different
attractions and culture centers. Initially there will also be Wild West World Tour Buses. Culture Centers will
advertise and feature their local attractions to attract tourists and bring them on their Tour Buses to their local
smaller theme parks. At a future date there will be a Wild West Railroad Train throughout New Mexico that
connects to Native American Tribes and other NM communities around the state, with each connection featuring
their own smaller version of their own local wild west attractions. Tourists from around the world will flock to
New Mexico’s Wild West World and all of the Culture Centers, and to the associated other wild west attractions
featured by local communities throughout the state.
Wild West World Town. In addition to the individual town and villages at the individual Culture Centers, there
will be a central wild west town. They will all feature old west eateries, saloons, brothels, jails and the rest with
melodramas, skits, plays and continuous wild west entertainment, attractions and themes.
Wild West Native American Partners. To attract the individual Native American Culture Centers and attractions,
there will be an understanding between Native American Tribes, the State and the New Mexico Wild West World
Corporation regarding the appropriate sensitivity for their wonderful culture for a large central old wild west
world community and park at Wild West World. They will also illustrate their own preferred cultures with
melodramas, skits, plays and continuous wild west attractions and themes at their individual cultural centers.
Wild West World Attraction and Rides Park. Finally, the greatest Theme Park in the world will have Disney
type rides and attractions, all with wild west themes at the Wild West World Park. They are better in excitement
and entertainment value than the best in the world. Tourists will rent old wild west clothes to wear to the
attractions. They will love all of the wild west characters, rides, wild west world and culture center towns and
villages, saloons, professional and amateur actors, entertainers, operas, theaters, movie sets, NM style rodeos, and
many other New Mexico and wild west attractions and benefits, that are the unlimited imagination and creativity
of all New Mexicans, and the partnership.

Overview of The Paradigm
The NM Wild West World Corporation. We can unite New Mexico’s state and local
governments, tribal leaders, legislators, and citizens all working together as partners. It will
provide the maximum success, benefits, profits and jobs in towns and cities throughout New
Mexico for all New Mexicans. It will provide large new revenues for all NM governments and
Tribes, and stable fast growing “premium” stock values for all New Mexican citizens. Every
New Mexican citizen will receive an initial free share to create a “corporate culture of future
generation family stock purchases supporting their corporation. They are all partners and
stock owners. They helped create the characters and attractions. It provides a synergetic
growth in revenues for a stable increase in their stock value for all New Mexico citizens.
Tourists around the world will purchase “general” stock at all the NM Wild West World
theme parks throughout the state. It includes a marketing plan for worldwide general stock
to be sold everywhere, but at a discount at the Main theme park between Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, and the participating networks of local government satellite theme parks with their
own culture and brand.
The Citizen Partner Character and Attractions Participation. All New Mexicans, parents,
schools and students will be invited to participate in drawing, coloring and creating the “wild
west” Disney like characters and attractions, with statewide contests for the winners. All
children, families and schools throughout the State will be invited to compete by creating new
innovative wild west characters, animals, attractions etc. All NM children along with their
parents and schools will be asked to provide the ideas they like best and want for their own
new theme park. They will all be partners, as they are all premium stock-owners. They will
submit ideas and pictures for the Theme Park’s new wild west “fantasy” characters, animals,
rides, attractions, and their fantasy wild west names, much like Disney’s, but all with New
Mexico and wild west themes. The children, schools and winners will get special awards, and
will receive special donations from the corporation.
NM Wild West World Tour Buses, and High Speed Train System. Initially, the Central
Theme Park will have “NM Wild West World” tour buses with wild west characters, sponsored
by the corporation and participating cultural centers. They will transport tourists to their
smaller local theme parks, attractions and anything else they want to feature and market
globally to attract tourists to their community. They will also market their local culture and
theme parks at their Culture Center at the main theme park to attract tourists to their satellite
theme parks and attractions. For example Roswell may include wild west “extraterrestrial”
characters and attractions at there local theme park, and globally market them through the
corporate marketing system at their Culture Center, located at the main theme park. Roswell
space aliens are already a mysterious global attraction. The long term plan is for the
corporation to develop a high speed railway system with connections for participating
community local theme parks around the state, that will originate from the main wild west
railroad terminal. All community theme parks are a network connected to the main theme
park. High Speed Wild West World luxury trains will feature wild west characters,
entertainment, and dining throughout New Mexico for all the global tourists everywhere. The
railway system will also be leased for general use for even more huge revenues for the
Corporate Partnership.

NM Wild West World Partnership Revenue Sharing. All NM Wild West World Partners,
State, local governments and all New Mexico citizens will share in the massive tourist revenues
from their theme parks, culture centers, buses and railway system. These tourist revenues will
pay for all bonding, park development, infrastructure, and all other expenses for the theme
parks and all partners.
Global Marketing Plan. A substantial starting corporate public IPO and partnership loan
bonding program, after aggressive global marketing, will provide the funds to advertise and
market the greatest theme park ever statewide and worldwide. The New Sensational NM Wild
West World Theme Parks and Culture Centers Coming Soon! Along with professional theme
park planners, the Theme Park corporation will provide expert global marketing. It will include
a statewide competition by Citizens and their children for their colorful drawings of wild west
world characters and attractions for their new wild west world theme parks. There will be an
aggressive international marketing plan in New Mexico and throughout the world to sell New
Mexico’s amazing diverse culture, with the greatest Theme Park’s and Culture Centers in
the world and throughout America and New Mexico. Everyone around the world is looking
for a great “new vacation adventure.” New Mexico Wild West World will attract tourists like
no other.
The Independent Renewable Energy Plan. A new kind of “independent” renewable energy
system will be used for the NM Wild West World Them Parks, and can be an example used to
develop 100% New Mexico Independent Renewable Energy Units throughout the State. This
new corporate, government, citizen partnership paradigm will benefit almost every business,
every home and every individual, and renewable energy will be provided everywhere by the
powerful energy companies. Energy companies know that most carbon for energy will be
depleted in the not so distant future. It becomes increasingly harder to extract and process
every day. This is the ultimate energy paradigm solution for powerful energy companies to
transfer carbon energy units to independent renewable energy units, for the benefit of all. It is
critical that we move away from central energy systems as soon as possible as a matter of
national security. These community power systems are vulnerable to catastrophic failure due
to terrorist and cyber attack. All central energy systems should be transferred to 100%
independent renewable energy units that include every home, business, mall, and all other
energy units. The technology is here now, and will be improved dramatically and efficiently
with all new renewable energy and research. See the details of the new American and global
Independent Expedited Renewable Energy Partnership in the attachment.
The Theme Park and Paradigm are all “ Our American Initiatives and Incentives.” Provide the
right initiatives and incentives and anything can be accomplished. The NM Mexico Wild West
World Corporate Partnership Motto is:

“Nothing

is for those who Dream and Nap,

Success is for those who Dream and Act.”
William Curtis Woolf

